ABSTRACT

Within the Willamette River basin of Oregon, populations of terrestrial vertebrate species associated with grassland and oak savanna ecosystems are declining as their habitats are lost through land conversion and plant succession in the absence of natural disturbance. While State land use regulations have protected and encouraged forestry and farming on private lands and have directed rural housing development to designated zones, planning and implementation of protection for native ecosystems has been limited. In the lowlands of the basin, an area where most of the land is privately owned, less than 1.6% is dedicated to the conservation of biodiversity. If biodiversity is to be maintained, the conservation network will have to be expanded in this region.

This need is present even as human populations in the basin are expected to double over the next 60 years, and current rural residential zones are projected to reach capacity by 2020. Thus, demand for new rural housing will likely rise concurrent with the increasing urgency for establishment of new conservation reserves.

One approach toward meeting both of these needs is to couple the wealth production of rural development to conservation by permitting rural housing development in return for conserving and/or restoring native ecosystems.

The objective of this project is to test whether such a mitigation policy can be deployed in less environmentally sensitive areas of the basin so as to provide useful amounts of housing while improving habitat conditions for species of concern.

Four alternative rural development scenarios are defined: 5 acre subdivision, 15 acre subdivision, cluster housing, and cluster housing with mitigation. A fifth scenario, “plan trend”, represents the continuation of current policies with no additional areas of rural development. The landscapes for each scenario in the year 2050 are modeled by applying scenario-specific land use/land cover changes to the starting landscape of 1990. A habitat model is then used to evaluate the changes, with respect to 1990 conditions, in the cumulative amount of habitat provided by each landscape for each animal species.

The results indicate that only cluster development with mitigation provides meaningful habitat improvement for species both basinwide and in the region of new development. Under plan trend and all other alternative development scenarios, habitat conditions decline for more species than improve, basinwide. Oak and grassland species, in particular, respond favorably to the mitigation policy which restores 84,819 acres of native habitats in the foothills of the basin, an amount equivalent to an increase of 140% in the conservation network of the lowlands.

The cluster scenarios site 40,930 homes, in comparison to 50,450 homes in 5 acre subdivisions, and 18,030 homes in 15 acre subdivisions. Cluster development is found to be the most efficient in terms of developed area per house, and new road miles per house. This type of development uses the least amount of high value farm lands and the least amount of the most productive forests (site class I and II).

It is concluded that rural cluster development in certain areas of the basin when accompanied by conservation and restoration of native habitats, can benefit both humans and wildlife.

KEYWORDS: alternative futures, landscape modeling, habitat evaluation, rural housing, cluster development, biodiversity, wildlife, Willamette River basin.
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